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On June 24, 2020, it was announced that 
British Columbia is taking the next step 
in BC’s Restart Plan with a gradual 
transition to Phase 3, including the smart, 
safe and respectful return of travel and 
tourism within the province.

On October 19, 2020, Canadian and US officials 
agreed to extend the closure of the border between 
the two countries to non-essential travel until at least 
November 21, 2020.

British Columbia is in Phase 3 of BC’s Restart Plan

While BC is in Phase 3 of the 
BC Restart Plan, and is not 
open to non-essential travel 
from the US or International 
countries, information 
provided in this Research 
Roundup Report highlights 
not only local insights, but 
global insights which may be 
applicable to BC now. 

https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/safety/emergency-preparedness-response-recovery/covid-19-provincial-support/bc-restart-plan
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Destination BC is rounding up relevant research and articles each week related to the travel and tourism 
industry and COVID-19.

Last week in brief:

• BC residents remain stable in sentiment for travel and advertising

• BC residents’ comfort with activities and modes of transportation remains stable

• Week-over-week domestic movement up across the province again

• Year-over-year domestic movement down overall for the province

• Some BC cities begin to close gap on year-over-year ADR

• BC’s hotel occupancy is 48.5% for September 2020, down -40.0 points from 2019

• BC’s average daily room rate was $156.14 for the month of September, down -50.9% from 2019

• 16% of BC tourism firms are reporting ‘closed’ in any capacity

• Forecasts show current surge in Canadian employment will taper off in 2020

• Visiting family and friends became leading travel purpose in US

• American travellers want honest, friendly, and direct advertising

• Worldwide air travel down -58.4% for first half of 2020

• Intrepid Travel releases “How to Go in 2021” list

• Work-from-office setups may extend into the long-term

• Tourism and COVID-19 dashboard and reporting resources available
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• In Destination Canada’s Wave 20 (October 
6) report, feelings of safety towards 
travelling to any travel destination remained 
stable for BC residents.

• BC residents also remained stable in their 
receptivity towards promoting their 
community as a destination. 

• Note, the cadence of Destination Canada’s 
Resident Sentiment has reverted back to 
weekly, rather than bi-weekly. Each week, 
Canadian resident respondents will be asked 
to rate their level of agreement towards 
feeling safe to travel to various destinations.  
Alternating each week, respondents will also 
be asked to rate their level of welcome 
towards visitors visiting their community and 
their receptivity towards advertisement of 
their community as a travel destination.

Source: Destination Canada’s Weekly Resident Sentiment, Wave 20, Leger, October 6, 2020

BC residents remain stable in sentiment for travel and advertising

https://www.destinationcanada.com/sites/default/files/archive/1186-Canadian%20Resident%20Sentiment%20-%20October%206%2C%202020/Resident%20Sentiment%20Tracking_October%206_EN.pdf
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• Wave 11 (October 5) of Destination BC’s BC 
Residents’ Public Perceptions survey shows that 
BC residents’ comfort with tourism-related 
activities remain stable across the board compared 
to Wave 10. 

• BC residents’ comfort with taking various modes 
of transportation for non-essential travel purposes 
has also remained stable from Wave 10, with the 
exception of taking a cruise, where comfort rose to 
12% from 8% in the prior wave.

BC residents’ comfort with activities and modes of transportation remains stable

Source: Destination BC’s BC Residents’ Public Perceptions: COVID-19 Travel and Tourism Wave 11, 
Insights West, October 5, 2020

https://www.destinationbc.ca/research-insights/type/covid-19-research-insights/?bc-residents-public-perceptions=true
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• According to Environics Analytics Weekly 
COVID Tracker Report, during the week ending 
October 11, BC experienced a week-over-week 
increase in domestic overnight visitation (+3.6%) 
from the previous week, resulting in two 
consecutive week-over-week increases since early 
September.

• Nearly all regions across the province saw week-
over-week increases in movement compared to 
the previous week. 

• Kootenay Rockies (+21.9%)
• Thompson Okanagan (+6.3%)
• Northern BC (+5.7%)
• Vancouver Island (+5.4%)

• The Cariboo Chilcotin Coast (-30.3%) and 
Vancouver, Coast & Mountains (-4.8%) were the 
only tourism regions that experienced a decrease 
in domestic movement, compared to the previous 
week. Source: Environics Analytics Weekly COVID Tracker Report, October 11, 2020

Week-over-week domestic movement up across the province again
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https://environicsanalytics.com/en-ca/measuring-canadian-travel-patterns
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• Environics Analytics also reports year-over-year 
analysis in the Weekly COVID Tracker Report.

• Following the first year-over-year increase since 
mid-February during the week ending September 6, 
BC resumed the year-over-year decrease in 
visitation trend for the fifth consecutive week. For 
the week ending October 11, overnight domestic 
visitation was down -20.6%, compared to the same 
week in 2019.

• Year-over-year increases in visitation were seen in 
the Kootenay Rockies (+11.5%), however, decreases 
in visitation were seen in the remaining tourism 
regions: 

• Vancouver Island (-30.3%)
• Vancouver, Coast and Mountains (-29.4%)
• Cariboo Chilcotin Coast (-25.9%)
• Thompson Okanagan (-14.7%)
• Northern BC (-10.2%) Source: Environics Analytics Weekly COVID Tracker Report, October 11, 2020

Year-over-year domestic movement down overall for the province
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• STR, an agency which captures BC 
hotel performance, shows the average 
weekly ADR for BC was $126.46 for 
the week of October 4-10, which 
represents a -27.6% change year-over-
year (October 6-12, 2019).

• Of the six cities tracked, the City of 
Vancouver saw the highest year-over 
year-rate of ADR percent change at      
-37.8%, followed by Richmond               
(-28.4%), Victoria (-19.5%), Kelowna   
(-13.0%), Kamloops (-12.3%), and 
Whistler (-1.0%).

• BC hotel occupancy was 41.2% for the 
week of October 4-10. This represents a 
decrease of -2.0 points from the 
previous week and a decrease of -42.6 
points compared to the previous year.

Source: 2020 STR, STR Global Ltd

Some BC cities begin to close gap on year-over-year ADR

https://str.com/press-release/str-canada-hotel-results-week-ending-10-october
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• According to STR, BC’s hotel 
occupancy rate for the month of 
September (a running 28 day total, 
including August 30 – September 26, 
2020) was 48.5%. 

• This is down -40.0 points from the 
corresponding September period in 
2019. 

• The City of Vancouver had an 
occupancy rate of 28.2% in September 
2020, a -69.6 point decrease from 
2019. 

• Kelowna’s occupancy rate was 56.6% for 
the month of September, down -23.1 
points from a similar period in 2019.

Source: 2020 STR, STR Global Ltd September 2020 = Aug 30 – Sept 26 Running 28 Days

BC’s hotel occupancy is 48.5% for September 2020, down -40.0 points 
from 2019

Destination September 2020
Hotel Occupancy Rate

Point Change 
(over similar 2019 period)

British Columbia Overall 48.5% -40.0

Vancouver (City of) 28.2% -69.6

Whistler 45.7% -34.2

Victoria 43.6% -46.6

Kelowna 60.6% -23.1

Kamloops 56.6% -28.7

Richmond 41.6% -54.4

https://str.com/press-release/str-canada-hotel-results-week-ending-10-october
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• According to STR, BC’s average daily 
room rate for the month of September 
(a running 28 day total, including 
August 30 – September 26, 2020) was 
$156.14. 

• This is down -50.9 percent from the 
corresponding September period in 
2019. 

• Both the City of Vancouver ($205.73) 
and Victoria’s ($166.13) September 
ADR was down only slightly from the 
corresponding period in September 
2019; down -9.5% and -5.6%, 
respectively.  

Source: 2020 STR, STR Global Ltd September 2020 = Aug 30 – Sept 26 Running 28 Days

BC’s average daily room rate was $156.14 for the month of September, 
down -50.9% from 2019

Destination September 2020
Average Daily Room Rate

Percent Change 
(over similar 2019 period)

British Columbia Overall $156.14 -50.9%

Vancouver (City of) $205.73 -9.5%

Whistler $171.45 -22.0%

Victoria $166.13 -5.6%

Kelowna $105.52 -14.6%

Kamloops $126.47 -41.0%

Richmond $156.14 -50.9%

https://str.com/press-release/str-canada-hotel-results-week-ending-10-october
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• According to the BC Regional Tourism 
Secretariat’s September survey, the number of 
tourism firms that are reporting they are closed 
has fallen slightly in September, with roughly 16% 
of firms reporting that they are closed in any 
capacity. As reported by the CFIB, this is lower 
than the BC average of 60% and the Canadian 
national average for hospitality firms of 31% that 
report closures.  

• Almost 40% of firms say they need additional 
funding outside of already available programs to 
sustain through the next 6 months. This includes 
over two-thirds of hotel/resort firms.

• 14% of seasonal tourism firms expect to be unable 
to pay their fixed costs within the next 6 months.

Source: BC Regional Tourism Secretariat, September 2020

16% of BC tourism firms are reporting ‘closed’ in any capacity
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• Forecasts from Deloitte’s September economic 
outlook report show that after a substantial 
increase in Canadian unemployment in Q2, Q3 
will regain almost 1.5 million jobs, though this rate 
of growth will largely slow in the following 
quarters.

Source: Economic Outlook, Deloitte, September 2020

Forecasts show current surge in Canadian employment will taper off in 2021

https://www2.deloitte.com/content/dam/Deloitte/ca/Documents/finance/ca-economic-outlook-report-sept-2020-aoda-en.pdf?icid=heroReportLink_en
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• According to Haiwai Wang & Skift Research’s 
September U.S. travel tracker survey, 37% of 
Americans travelled in September; similar to the 
percentage of travellers in August. Visiting 
families and friends became the leading travel 
purpose, accounting for 37% of all trips in 
September.

• As summer drew to an end, vacations made up 
only 35% of all trips in September, dropping from 
39% in August and 41% in July.

• In September, 8% of personal trips taken by 
Americans included a flight. 

Source: US Travel Tracker, September 2020, Haixia Wang & Skift Research

Visiting family and friends became leading travel purpose in US
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• According to Destination Analysts, American 
travellers are receptive to advertisements that are 
honest, friendly, direct, and/or fun in their tone.

• They are turned off by advertising that feels 
authoritative, intimate, and/or serious.

• 69.2% of American travellers feel that face masks 
in travel advertisements are positive or very 
positive. 9.8% feel they are negative.

• With 79.8% claiming it as important or very 
important, mandatory face masks remain the 
most important protocol for motivating air travel.

Source: Destination Analysts, October 11, 2020

American travellers want honest, friendly, and direct advertising

https://www.destinationanalysts.com/blog-update-on-american-travel-in-the-period-of-coronavirus-week-of-october-12th/
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• According to the International Airport Review, 
worldwide airport passenger numbers decreased 
by -58.4% for the first half of 2020 when 
compared to the same period in 2019. 

• International passenger traffic was hit the 
hardest, recording a -64.5% drop.

Source: International Airport Review, October 15, 2020

Worldwide air travel down -58.4% for first half of 2020

https://www.internationalairportreview.com/news/140149/dramatic-passenger-declines-aci-world/
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• Intrepid Travel, the world’s largest adventure 
travel company, has released a ‘How To Go In 
2021’ instead of their annual Where to Go list. 
Key points include:

1. Go slower: new “unpack once” retreats 
designed to engage with surrounding 
communities away from crowds and in a more 
controlled setting.

2. Go into the wild: the US has seen pandemic-
fueled visitation to national parks tracking to 
break visitor records.

3. Go on your terms: a focus on customization 
and flexibility.

Source: Adventure Travel Trade Association, October 9, 2020

Intrepid Travel releases “How to Go in 2021” list

https://www.adventuretravelnews.com/intrepid-releases-how-to-go-list?utm_source=atta&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=ATN_Oct14_2020&utm_term=&utm_content=
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• Co-working provider Industrious and Proper 
Hospitality have partnered together to promote 
working in hotels in several US cities. The 
partnership includes options for workers to book 
by day, week, or month, with discounts for longer 
stays.

• Other hotels to pursue work-from-hotel options 
include MGM Resorts, Mandarin Oriental, and 
CitizenM.

• Skift suggests that this trend may continue for 
the long-term, even after rates have increased 
and the pandemic has subsided.

Source: Skift, October 6, 2020

Work-from-office setups may extend into the long-term

https://skift.com/2020/10/06/hotels-partnering-with-co-working-companies-signal-a-pandemic-trend-could-be-here-to-stay/?utm_campaign=Daily%20Newsletter&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=97090127&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_g775rcUNzJJcB81MPBVt2O-vHJE9_o_oM1Xy7k8WcZz1S2n3FuBnRr7LGEXddeUomUSL60nb-NBWvcyZ9O99YLCxF4g&utm_content=97090127&utm_source=hs_email
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• Destination BC developed a Signals & Sentiment dashboard to follow core markets and 
inform their approach through COVID-19. We also conduct and commission general 
research and insights related to travel and tourism in British Columbia, as well as COVID-
19 Research and Insights. 

• The UNWTO has launched a new tourism recovery tracker, the most comprehensive 
tourism dashboard to date.

• The UNWTO has an online dashboard of international statistics on the impact of 
COVID-19 on the tourism sector.

• MPI has created a coronavirus resource page that pulls together meetings and events 
information as well as links to several other resources helpful to the Business Events 
segment in our industry.

• PhocusWire has a live roundup of coronavirus-related tourism news. 

• Skift has a global travel reopening timeline.

• The BC Tourism Resiliency Network hosts tourism impact reports and travel pattern 
studies.

• The Travel and Tourism Research Association links to many research & analytics 
companies on their COVID-19 Resource Centre.

Tourism and COVID-19 dashboard and reporting resources

https://www.destinationbc.ca/covid-19/destination-bc-response/signals-sentiment-dashboard/
https://www.destinationbc.ca/research-insights/type/covid-19-research-insights/?global-tourism-watch-covid-19-research-insights=true
https://www.destinationbc.ca/research-insights/type/covid-19-research-insights/?global-tourism-watch-covid-19-research-insights=true
https://www.unwto.org/unwto-tourism-recovery-tracker
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019axKIdEFDR8tuAj05oRd5FvC7z94X5M55W0DmbmcFWzWPFy4v-vV04LSTGF1CRyMmH429Ru9nYqjZkkZILyK1bqtMxTIi3xulAL-ZjNtjkYY8NhTBBOtU9yPxh02fIy81IYDRNK4RNn_L1xsgyIgs7UgkeuuZvcQXcpacpNCrPJpeSVewYJus__33UuoAyJK&c=attWgCB3Ty19Kc3U4HGltR2z0dB360wz6eYfELiBTMxHZ_SwZCo_ZA==&ch=sR1SFMgZWdj357ApUI28RznssilNHes3dOnUh4KVVEs8Mfu-kxKa5Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019axKIdEFDR8tuAj05oRd5FvC7z94X5M55W0DmbmcFWzWPFy4v-vV00X1wemIgdheeTtyoVPh1UFXH55a3gJLQjFtbxGDe80WpcgLkCpXDmBjWI_A_yTAC8HVshoKj8xR_l8XQZbc1Rs5UXczfDzgADMwVLiHb0twWJgP1wGyBo7jK5JYmFrH88Hdwu756h89fnTgwIdP0XBD9yva9J_7LbKbH6ZUsuesg2MPacwHWxsJDEjC57aDfzXzgjdLWmBztogkRgIfsyOJC6tYby6brI7cRWokGFdYg8Ywdr1CILXdW8VtsWGgN3FBWJuXfPbIXNIXQ8I2kX270uHvFMlhvoRmHJbnUpUqmiqzJPMpG3Q91IQ82SaYlg==&c=attWgCB3Ty19Kc3U4HGltR2z0dB360wz6eYfELiBTMxHZ_SwZCo_ZA==&ch=sR1SFMgZWdj357ApUI28RznssilNHes3dOnUh4KVVEs8Mfu-kxKa5Q==
https://www.phocuswire.com/Coronavirus-impact-travel-industry
https://reopening.travel/reopening/
https://tourismresiliency.ca/reports/
https://ttra.com/covid-19-resource-center-is-live/
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This report can be found online on the Destination BC Research & 
Insights COVID-19 webpage

Research & Analytics
TourismResearch@DestinationBC.ca

https://www.destinationbc.ca/research-insights/type/covid-19-research-insights/?research-roundups=true
mailto:TourismResearch@DestinationBC.ca
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